Processes of adult neurogenesis can be influenced by environmental factors. Here, we investigated the effect of microwave radiation (MWR) on proliferation and cell dying in the rat rostral migratory stream (RMS) -a migration route for the neuroblasts of the subventricular zone. Adult and juvenile (two weeks old) rats were exposed to a pulsed-wave MWR at the frequency of 2.45 GHz for 1 or 3 h daily during 3 weeks. Adult rats were divided into two groups: without survival and with two weeks survival after irradiation. Juvenile rats survived till adulthood, when were tested in the light/dark test. Proliferating cells in the RMS were labeled by Ki-67; dying cells were visualized by Fluoro-Jade C histochemistry. In both groups of rats irradiated as adults we have observed significant decrease of the number of dividing cells within the RMS. Exposure of juvenile rats to MWR induced only slight decrease in proliferation, however, it strikingly affected cell death even two months following irradiation. In addition, these rats displayed locomotor hyperactivity and decreased risk assessment in adulthood. Our results suggest that the long-lasting influence of radiation is manifested by affected cell survival and changes in animals´ behavior.
Introduction
During the last decades, our environment has become increasingly polluted by non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation, produced by electronic devices, particularly mobile phones and personal wireless devices. Microwave radiation (MWR) from the mobile phone base stations is regarded as having low power. However, as the output is continual, it is practically unavoidable (Khurana et al. 2010) . Unfortunately, new telecommunication technologies have been introduced without consideration of their possible health risk on living organisms. Epidemiological and animal studies have only emerged following the introduction and widespread use of these technologies (Orendáčová et al. 2007 , Altunkaynak et al. 2016 . Several studies have investigated the effects of microwave exposure on brain physiology and morphology, as a sensitive target organ for MWR. Because of the lack of a reliable animal model that would ensure defined exposure parameters, it is difficult to directly compare experimental results and to draw definitive conclusions. On the other hand, the majority of existing results have shown that the increased exposure to electromagnetic radiation may lead to hazardous effects on the brain (Vojtísek et al. 2009 , Hao et al. 2015 , suggesting the need for further research in this field.
The most frequently investigated brain structures are the cortex, basal ganglia, hippocampus and cerebellum, where neuronal damage and cellular loss have been evaluated (Odaci et al. 2008 , Finnie et Vol. 67 al. 2009 ). In addition, recent research of the effect of MWR is increasingly focused on the areas of adult neurogenesis, i.e. the brain regions where production of new neurons takes place in adulthood. The main neurogenic region in the adult mammalian brain is the subventricular zone (SVZ), located in the wall of the lateral brain ventricle. Precursor cells that originate in the SVZ extensively migrate a long distance (about 8 mm in rats) along the rostral migratory stream (RMS) toward the olfactory bulb (OB) (Lois and AlvarezBuylla 1994) . During their migration within the RMS, the neuroblasts maintain the ability to divide (Menezes et al. 1995) and they can also undergo apoptosis (Brunjes and Armstrong 1996) . In the OB the progenitor cells differentiate into two major types of interneurons, the granule and periglomerular cells (Luskin 1993) . The functional role of new interneurons has been confirmed in the modulation of activity of major output neurons in the OB (Lledo et al. 2008) . The generation of new neurons in the olfactory neurogenic area consists of multiple steps, such as proliferation, migration, differentiation and integration of neuronal progenitor cells. These highly dynamic processes are regulated by many physiological factors and importantly, they can also be influenced by different environmental cues. Additionally, recent evidence has shown that the neurogenesis in the SVZ-RMS-OB system is altered in various neurodegenerative diseases, suggesting a close link between the pathogenesis of these diseases and anomalies in olfactory neurogenesis (Winner et al. 2011) .
Among the environmental factors investigated in relation to adult neurogenesis, the effect of MWR, even short lasting, appears to be one of the most serious (Orendáčová et al. 2011) . As the effects of chronic irradiation on neurogenesis remain largely unknown, the aim of this study was to investigate morphological and functional consequences of long-term exposure to MWR in adult and juvenile rats by the analysis of proliferation activity and the death of cells in the RMS. While stress-induced alterations in neurogenesis and behavior that occur during adulthood are largely reversible, the changes induced by early life stress are generally longer lasting, and the consequences often persist throughout the life (Korosi et al. 2012) . Therefore, our next goal was to study the MWR effect on the behavior of animals that were irradiated as juvenile and allowed to survive till adulthood.
Methods

Animals and experimental design
The study was carried out on male Wistar albino rats, which were divided into two main groups: adult (3 months old) and juvenile (two weeks old at the beginning of experiment) rats. Within the group of adult rats, two subgroups were created regarding the survival time after the exposure to MWR: without survival and with two weeks survival. Pilot experiments showed no differences between sham-exposed and control rats for all data parameters investigated. Thus, in the present experiment only sham-exposed rats were used as controls, which underwent the same procedures as irradiated animals, except for the MWR exposure. The controls matched the age of irradiated rats (n=10 in each group).
Experimental protocols were approved by the Institutional Ethical Committee, in accordance with current Slovak Republic legislation.
Experimental intervention
Both groups of rats were exposed whole body to a pulsed-wave EMR at the frequency of 2.45 GHz and mean power density of 2.8 mW/cm 2 , at an average specific absorption rate (SAR) of 5.24 W/kg in a purposedesigned exposure chamber. The exposure system and spectral analysis have been previously described ). Homogeneity of the emitted electromagnetic field (EMF) inside the chamber was mapped with a spectral analyzer at various EMF modes of the microwave emitter. During irradiation freely moving adult rats and juvenile rats with the mother remain in their home cages. Adult rats were irradiated for 3 h daily during 3 weeks and juvenile rats for 1 h daily during 3 weeks. After the exposure to MWR, one subgroup of adult rats was housed under normal condition for 2 weeks to provide a recovery period, and the group of juvenile rats was allowed to survive through to adulthood.
Behavioral testing
The rats irradiated as juvenile, after reaching adulthood, and age matched sham-exposed rats were tested in the light/dark test -a variation of the open field test, which is widely used for an assessment of locomotor activity and emotional reactivity in rodents. The apparatus consisted of a white laminate-walled square arena with a black wooden hide box placed on the right side of the arena -light compartment. The animals were individually placed inside the wooden hide box for 5 min/test. They could pass inside or outside the hide box through a closable hole placed at the center of the front wall of the box. During the testing period, the experimenter stayed outside the testing room. Subsequent video analysis by an observer blind to group assignment scored the rat's latency to emerge from the hide box, the duration of time spent in the light compartment and in the hide box, the number of head outs and defecation. Risk assessment behavior was also scored which refers to the time the rats spent with their head poking out of the hide box but with the rest of their body concealed inside the box. After each session, the apparatus was cleaned with a damp sponge to remove any trace of odor.
The behavior was recorded using a video tracking system (EthoVision XT7, NOLDUS, The Netherlands). Statistical analysis was performed using unpaired Student's t-test.
Histological procedures
Both control and irradiated rats were deeply anesthetized with chloral hydrate and perfused transcardially with a solution of 4 % paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer. 30 µm thick sagittal brain sections were cut on the cryostat and processed for immunohistochemical and histochemical labeling.
Proliferating cells were immunohistochemically labelled by the endogenous marker of proliferationKi-67. Briefly, the sections were incubated with the rabbit anti Ki-67 antibody (1:1,000, Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) at the room temperature for 18 h. As the secondary antibody biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:200, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) was used for 2 h, followed by the ABC kit (Vector, CA, USA) and DAB substrate for visualization of Ki-67 positive cells. The sections were examined by light microscope (Olympus BX51) fitted with an Olympus DP71 digital camera system.
To label dying cells, Fluoro-Jade C (FJ-C; Histo-Chem Inc., AR, USA) histochemistry has been used. Sections were mounted on gelatine coated slides and air dried at 50 °C. Subsequently the slides were immersed in absolute alcohol, 70 % alcohol, distilled water and treated with 0.06 % potassium permanganate. Then the slides were incubated in Fluoro-Jade C solution (1 µg/ml in 0.1 % acetic acid) for 30 min, dried at room temperature, cleared in xylene and cover-slipped with DPX. The sections were analyzed using Olympus Reflected Fluorescence system U-RFL-T, the Olympus BX51 and Olympus DP71 digital camera.
Quantification
For quantitative analysis only those section were used where the whole extent of the RMS was visible (6-8 sections/hemisphere). In order to obtain detailed picture on cell proliferation quantitative analysis of Ki-67 positive cells were provided in three specific parts of the RMS -in the vertical arm, elbow and the horizontal arm. Proliferating cells were counted using the Disector software version 2.0 (Tomori et al. 2001) . The outcomes were expressed as the average number of Ki-67 positive cells per mm 3 .
FJ-C positive cells along the RMS were counted manually with supporting Image J1.46r software (Wayne Rasband National Institutes of Health, USA). Their number was expressed as the mean number of cells per section.
Differences in the number of dividing and dying cells between control and irradiated animals were analyzed by the one-way ANOVA test, followed by the Sidak multiple comparison test and unpaired Student's t-test.
Results
Morphological observation of proliferating cells
Light microscopic observation of Ki-67 immunohistochemical labelling showed obvious qualitative changes in the density of proliferating cells within the RMS of both groups of rats irradiated in adulthood. Low density of Ki-67 positive cells was the most striking in the group of animals without time for recovery following finishing the radiation (Fig. 1) . At this level of investigation, no changes in proliferation activity were seen in the group of animals irradiated as juvenile and left to survive to adulthood.
Subsequent quantitative analysis of Ki-67 positive cells was consistent with the morphological observation. In rats irradiated as adults we have observed the statistically highly significant decrease of the number of dividing cells in all part of the RMS immediately after the finishing of radiation ( Fig. 2A) . After 2 weeks of survival, the proliferation activity slightly increased, but it was still markedly reduced in comparison with control animals ( Fig. 2A) . In this group of rats, the decrease in the number of Ki-67 positive cells was the most prominent in the RMS vertical arm, which is characteristic by the highest amount of proliferating cells under physiological conditions.
The number of proliferating cells in the RMS of Vol. 67 rats irradiated as juvenile was after two months of survival (i.e. in adulthood) slightly decreased, mainly in the vertical arm of the migratory pathway. However, this decrease did not reach statistical significance (Fig. 2B) . 
Morphological observation of dying cells
In the groups of rats irradiated in adulthood, the reduction of the number of dividing cells was accompanied by an increase of progenitor cells dying in the RMS. However, this increase was only very slight and did not show any statistical significance (Fig. 3A) .
Interestingly, the exposure of juvenile rats to the MWR strikingly affected cell death even in adulthood.
An increased amount of FJ-C positive cells in the RMS of these animals was apparent already when observed in the fluorescence microscope (Fig. 4) . Quantitative evaluation has shown that two months after irradiation, the number of dying cells in the RMS of irradiated rats was about twice as high as in control animals of the same age (Fig. 3B) . The proliferation is decreased in all parts of the RMS of rats irradiated in adulthood (IR). After 2 weeks survival the decrease remained highly significant only in the RMS vertical arm (IR-2w). (B) Non-significant decrease of proliferation after 2 months survival of rats irradiated as juvenile (IR-2m). Statistical significance of differences between groups: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001; **** p<0.0001. 
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Behavioral test
The results of behavioral analysis of rats irradiated as juvenile revealed a distinct effect of the MWR on some of the parameters monitored in the light/dark test (Fig. 5A, B) . MWR exposed rats spent significantly less time in the head-out position when compared to the control group. They spent significantly more time in the open field (p≤0.05) and significantly less time in the hide box than control animals (p≤0.05) (Fig. 5A) . Latency to emerge into the light compartment was lower in irradiated rats in comparison with control animals. However, this difference was not statistically significant. The number of head-outs of MWR exposed rats was significantly lower than in control group. (p≤0.01) (Fig. 5B) . In the MWR group, an increase in the number of fecal boluses was observed compared with the control group, however without statistical significance. 
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of long-term exposure to MWR on processes of neurogenesis in the pathway serving for migration of SVZ generated neuroblasts toward the OB -the RMS. In rats irradiated as juvenile, we have also studied the potential long-lasting effect of MWR on animals´ behavior.
Morphological changes
It is well established that stress can modify individual processes of postnatal neurogenesis (Joels et al. 2007) . Morphological findings obtained in this study have shown that exposure to MWR induces significant alterations in neurogenesis, such as decreased proliferation activity and increased cell dying in the RMS in dependence on the age of animals and survival time after the irradiation.
The effect of stress on postnatal neurogenesis is mostly manifested by suppressed cell proliferation in both of major neurogenic regions, the SVZ-RMS and hippocampus , Heine et al. 2004 . Quantitative analysis of Ki-67 positive cells in the migratory pathway of rats irradiated as adults confirmed the negative effect of MWR on proliferation, which was revealed by the statistically highly significant decrease of the number of dividing cells within the RMS at the end of 3-weeks long irradiation. After two weeks of survival, a slight increase in proliferation was observed. However, the number of dividing cells remained still significantly smaller than in control animals. This recovery, despite its modesty, indicates that the effect of MWR on cell proliferation is reversible.
Supporting our data, reduction in the number of Ki-67 positive cells was reported in the proliferative zone of the hippocampal gyrus dentatus following gamma radiation (Kee et al. 2002) . Moreover, the authors of this work revealed parallel changes in the number of dividing cells when the endogenous marker Ki-67 as well as the exogenous marker 5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine was used. These results indicate that radiation does not change either expression level of Ki-67 or cell cycle.
Generally, it can be assumed that changes in the number of proliferating cells result from altered proliferation or from their survival. We have found the deepest decrease of Ki-67 positive cells in the RMS directly after the finishing of the irradiation and the concurrent slight increase of dying cells number.
It suggests that the role of cell death on suppressed proliferation appears to be subtle.
The MWR impact on proliferation and cell death in rats that were irradiated as juveniles and survived until reaching adulthood was manifested rather differently. The long-term effect of radiation did not concern proliferation activity, as the number of dividing cells did not considerably decrease after two months of survival. However, exposure to MWR induced the long-lasting enhancement of cell death within the RMS of irradiated animals. It suggests that the long-lasting effect of radiation is more likely manifested by affected cell survival than reduced proliferation of cells. A comparison of the extent of increase in cell dying with the extent of proliferation, using the same method of quantification, would be of interest.
The exact cellular pathways mediating an effect of electromagnetic radiation on neurogenesis are still unknown. Further studies are required to reveal the mechanism by which MWR influence the proliferation and cell death within the migratory pathway.
Behavioral changes
Alterations in neurogenesis observed in rats exposed to MWR as juvenile were accompanied by noticeable changes in animals´ behaviour. The results are generally in line with other findings suggesting that neurogenesis appears to be very sensitive to many types of stressors (including different kinds of radiation) particularly when stress occurs during the early postnatal period (Aldad et al. 2012 , Korosi et al. 2012 .
Behavioral analysis in the light/dark test revealed that these rats displayed locomotor hyperactivity and increased risk assessment in adulthood. The light/dark test was originally intended to test anxiety-like behavior in rodents (Bourin and Hascoet 2003) . Later studies showed that some of monitored parameters also reflect locomotor and exploratory behavior (Arrant et al. 2013 , Okuliarova et al. 2016 . For instance, the time spent in light and dark compartments of the testing apparatus provides indices of locomotor activity. Regarding our results, exposure to MWR enhanced locomotor activity, as it significantly reduced the time spent in the hide box and increased the time spent in the open field. We suppose that decreased time of head-out position or highly significantly decreased number of head-outs found in irradiated rats reflects decreased risk assessment. Hyperactivity in the light-dark test was reported following prenatal exposure of mice to radiofrequency radiation (Aldad et al. 2012) . Long-term exposure of newborn wild type mice to high frequency EMF (close to mobile phones) mildly influenced motor activity in the open field testing (Vožeh et al. 2007) . In another experimental paradigm of early life stress, induced by daily parental separation, locomotor hyperactivity was observed (Bock et al. 2017) .
Similar to our findings, delayed hyperactivitylike behavior was demonstrated following chronic exposure of mice to electromagnetic radiation from smartphones (Choi and Choi 2016). By providing recovery for 4 weeks following an 11-week-long period of exposure to a radiation, the authors observed hyperactivity-like behavior without affecting hippocampal progenitor cell proliferation. Significant increase in locomotor activity has been also shown following the exposure of rats to the same frequency of radiation (2.45 GHz) as was used in our experiment. Consistent to our results, the locomotor hyperactivity persisted throughout the course of a 22-week sequence of exposures to radiation (Mitchell et al. 1997) . In addition, the results of epidemiological study provided by Divan et al. (2008) have shown that children who had possible prenatal or postnatal exposure to cell phone use had behavioral difficulties such as emotional and hyperactivity problems around the age of school entry. These reports together with our findings led to the suggestion that long-lasting survival after chronic exposure to MWR can induce recovery in proliferation, but not in animal behavior.
How is locomotor hyperactivity related to alterations of neurogenesis occurring in the RMS after irradiation? New interneurons generated in the SVZ contribute to odor discrimination and play an essential role in regulating olfactory information sent by principal neurons to higher brain regions (Breton et al. 2009 ). Indeed, some difference in olfactory function has been observed following focal irradiation of the SVZ by gamma rays (Lazarini et al. 2009 ). In the experimental paradigm of forebrain ionizing irradiation an evidence of behavioral changes other than olfactory was also obtained (Iwata et al. 2008) . Three months after fractionated irradiation, the rats displayed abnormal locomotor activity and social interaction deficits. The authors suggested that behavioral abnormalities may be associated with marked reduction of neurogenesis, caused by irradiation, observed in the major neurogenic areas. Another explanation of this issue could be that locomotor hyperactivity following MWR exposure may be Vol. 67 associated with impaired olfaction of irradiated rats as a consequence of enhanced cell dying in their RMS. This idea is supported by some recent investigations that have shown substantial olfactory deficit in patients with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (Karsz et al. 2008) .
In conclusion, we have shown that long-term exposure to MWR led to significant reduction of neurogenesis in the RMS of adult rats. To our best knowledge, this is the first report demonstrating prolonged effect of MWR on the RMS of rats irradiated as juvenile. In addition to enhanced cell dying within the RMS, these animals displayed locomotor hyperactivity in adulthood. Further investigation of molecular and cellular mechanisms underlying morphological and behavioral changes in irradiated rats would contribute to understanding the hazardous effects of MWR on the brain.
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